


Thank you for your interest in auditioning for drum major for the Raiders. As you know, being a drum 
major is about more than conducting. The Raiders administration and staff rely on the drum majors for 
communication with and leadership of the members.  

We are looking for up to two drum majors for the 2022 season. To be successful in the role of leading 
the Raiders Drum Corps, you must be self-sufficient, independent, mature, and highly motivated. You 
are passionate and eager to lead. You have a strong presence on the field. You advocate for the 
membership and can solve problems creatively and independently. 

This is the audition process: 

1. You are highly encouraged to attend a DCI Experience Day. Auditioning in person gives you the 
best opportunity to showcase your leadership and presence. If you are unable to attend an 
audition in November, we will accept video auditions. 

2. Write a letter explaining your interest in being a drum major for the Raiders and describing why 
you would be the right candidate for the position, including any drum major, leadership, and/or 
conducting experience you’ve had. 

3. Provide a letter of recommendation from a band director or other reliable source. 
4. Participate in an interview with the staff and director of the Raiders. This could take place at 

November auditions, December Open House, or online. In person is preferred.  
5. Provide a conducting demonstration. When conducting at an audition, Open House, or camp, 

you may bring a recording to conduct with. If you are sending a video audition, send a video of 
you conducting an ensemble (such as your marching band), or if that is not available, conduct to 
a recording. Make sure it showcases your best conducting skills. 

6. If submitting a video audition, also provide a video that includes the following podium command 
sequence: 

• “Standby!” 
• “16 counts, all in, off the hands. Set!” 
• Conduct 16 counts at 160 M.M. in 4/4 with 8 count prep, sustain on count 17, cut off. 
• “Check. Adjust.” 
• “Standby.” 

I’m excited to have you audition and to meet you! If you have any questions, reach out to me at 
harlan@raidersdbc.org or 609-802-2898.  

Thanks, 

Harlan Landes 
Executive Director, Raiders Drum and Bugle Corps 
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